
Project #8: The Short Film

Media Production 2  Mr. Furtado

Objective

This final project will test and challenge our ability to construct a visual and compelling story that
includes a developed character, theme, and plot.

Options:

Beginner Difficulty:
The Three Act Story

Intermediate Difficulty:
The Cinematic Music Video

Master Difficulty:
Interactive Film

Create a max 5-minute short
film that utilizes a three-act
story structure:

1. Setup
2. Climax
3. Resolution

Create a max 5-minute short
film that uses a song to
propel a cinematic visual
story. Music video stories can
be told non-linearly but
should include some
structure.

Create a max 5-minute short
film that encourages the
viewer to participate in the
ending of the film.

Use different interactive tools
to tell your story.

Launching Point Launching Point Launching Point

What kind of scenario would
be interesting for a character
to participate in?

What song is designed for a
character’s story?

What technology would you
like to explore?

Choose your Own Ending
Stories

360 Degree Filmmaking
Parallel Universes

Examples:

Aptitude
Rule of Thumb
The Stand Off
Down Here
Lena and Simone
A Few Minutes Earlier
Cake
The Thin Wet Line
Splitscreen, a Love Story
Unforgettable
Neighborhood Watch
Address is Approximate

Examples:

Lumineers-Cleopatra
Kodaline- All I want
The Shins-It's only life
Seafret- I want You
Bon Iver- Towers
Bon Iver- Look Up
Mumford and Sons- Beloved
Marshmello- Happier
Vance Joy- Georgia

Examples:

Next to You
Coldplay Ink
Carly Rae Jepsen- Run Away
with me
Jeff Buckley- Just like a
Woman
On the Way Home
Happy Birthday! 360 Degree
Film

https://vimeo.com/134495381
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JjIW_wXFvI
https://vimeo.com/43867524
https://vimeo.com/284633131
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQthTBwNHnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e4BvQMHu30E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lh540uYskB0
https://vimeo.com/39785242
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-9tyIe-iEo
https://vimeo.com/127982767
http://www.48hourfilm.com/providence-ri/films/7612
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TCvX2N-RoEg
https://vimeo.com/172139588
https://vimeo.com/308471495
https://vimeo.com/56004497
https://vimeo.com/120161787
https://vimeo.com/36525519
https://vimeo.com/40689271
https://vimeo.com/325497930
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m7Bc3pLyij0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQMbHNofCzw
http://andeinerseite.video/
https://helloeko.com/v/coldplay-ink?autoplay=true
https://helloeko.com/v/carly-rae-jepsen-run-away-with-me?autoplay=true
https://helloeko.com/v/carly-rae-jepsen-run-away-with-me?autoplay=true
https://helloeko.com/v/jeff-buckley-just-like-a-woman?autoplay=true
https://helloeko.com/v/jeff-buckley-just-like-a-woman?autoplay=true
https://helloeko.com/v/on-the-way-home?autoplay=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v09F25__MCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v09F25__MCQ


Procedures

1. Weigh out the options, risks, and rewards of each option. The riskier the option, the
greater the reward.

2. Brainstorm!
a. Use different methods of brainstorming

i. Mind Mapping
ii. Crazy 8’s
iii. Why?

3. In order to be successful, you will need to develop
a. Character- Who is the story about? What makes this story interesting for this

character?
b. Theme- What is your overall message the viewer should take after viewing your

film?
c. A Three Act Story (Plot)

i. Act 1: Introduce the characters and conflict
ii. Act 2: How does the conflict evolve?
iii. Act 3: The Conclusion

d. A script is written in the fictional screenplay format.
i. Try to follow proper formatting

1. Subheadings,
2. Scene Heading
3. Action
4. Character
5. Dialogue
6. Remember, one page of the script written in this format

equals one minute of film.
4. Story Ideas:

a. There are only 7 different types of stories:
i. man against man
ii. man against nature
iii. man against himself
iv. man against God
v. man against society

vi. man caught in the middle
vii. man and woman



Common Plots in Stories:

Overcoming the Monster: The classic David vs. Goliath, Batman vs. Superman, Hunger
Games, story link. This plot features the main character facing off against someone or
something else.

Rags to Riches: A “poor me” character turns things around at the ending of the film. Think Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,

The Quest: The main character is sent on a journey to do something. Think Lord of the Rings,
Indiana Jones, and Star Wars.

Voyage and Return: Think Wizard of Oz, where Dorothy Gale is sent to a strange colorful
place, then ultimately sent back to black and white Kansas.

Tragedies are like riches to rags, where the villain gets it in the end.

Rebirth is like a tragedy but where the hero realizes his error before it’s too late.



Grading Rubric:

Craftsmanship

20 Points

Criteria:
The final product shows excellent craftsmanship,

command of technique. and is executed with attention
to detail.

Technical Presentation

20 Points

Criteria:
The final product shows a good understanding of the
technical components of a media production. (Focus,

Exposure, Audio, White Balance, etc.)

Storytelling

20 Points

Criteria:
The finished product demonstrates the use of media
arts to communicate a point of view, a message, or a

story. The story is structure appropriately and includes
an appropriate conclusion

Personalization and
Expression

20 Points

Criteria:
The finished piece demonstrates some evidence of
high-level risk-taking, goal setting, and the student

often reflects on past learning experiences to improve
future projects.

Problem Solving/Time
Management

20 Points

Criteria:
Students collaborate with their peers, develop a logical

creative, consistent plan, and selects from among
alternatives to solve and execute the project.


